AVRA CAPABILITIES

- Flexible Video Inputs: 9 video inputs (HD Pro Webcams / SDI / Screen Captures)
- Ultra Embedded Video Encoder: Stream directly to your favorite CDN
- No Dedicated Computer Required: AVRA can run in the same On-Air workstation
- Additional Program Output: Use it to feed a Cable or DTV network, Lobby, Reception, etc.
- Auto Sync Between Audio and Video: Auto Audio-Video synchronization between cameras and video playback
- No External Video Switcher, Multiviewer or Video Hardware Required: Easy to implement
- Use the Audio Console as Audio/Video Switcher: Easy to use and operate
- Live Skype Call Video Conference: AVRA is Skype ready for video call integration
- Live Streaming to Web, Mobile Devices and Tablets: Worldwide Radio Multi-screen
- Chroma Key Compositing: Powerful technique for live special effects with multiple images
- PTZ Control: Control and management to create presets for the PTZ camera movements
- Air Link: Screen capture for remote desktops connected to the system
- Media Hub: Hub to play local media files and IP sources

Let your audience continue listening and now viewing your Radio Station anywhere with any device at any time.

www.avra.tv
To the conventional radio, adds the ability to transmit video in real time, creating a new world of opportunities for broadcasters, audience and customers.

AVRA is perfectly compatible with the most popular SOCIAL NETWORKS.

LET YOUR AUDIENCE CONTINUE LISTENING AND NOW VIEWING YOUR RADIO STATION ANYWHERE WITH ANY DEVICE AT ANY TIME.

NOW YOU CAN ALSO SEE RADIO!